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BEFORE YOU BETINI ...
1.. Consult the Resource Guide for instructions if this is your first PACE unit.

2. Read jbilnit Objectives on the front cover. If you think you can meet these objectives now,
consult your instructor.

3. These objectives were met at Levels 1 and 2:

Level 1

Explain the,importance of financing in the success of a new business

List the different types 9f costs that must be considered when starting a new business

Explain the two major methods of financing a neW business... ,
gr

Identify the various soui;ces for obtaining financing for a new business

List the financial statements diat should be included in a business plan

Levela -

Explain how to determine the different types of costs that must be considered when
starting a new business

P Compare the advantages and disadvantages of the various sour6s of financing for ne.w

business

Describe the sources of loans that may be available for financing a new business .

Describe the information that must be provicied,in a loan application package

Explain the criteria used by lending- institutions to evaluate loan applicants

If you feel unsure about any of these toptEs, ask your inStructor for materials to review them.

4. Look for Chis business term as you read this unit. If yciu need help with its meaning,' turn to
the Glossary in the Resource Guide.

disbursement IR



WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT?

FINANCING THE BUSINESS

Financing is the lifeblood of a business. Without capital, a business
cannot begin, grow, or ever hope to become successful. Now thit you

WHAT ARE SOME SOURCES OF
INFORMATION TO.HELP

DETERMINE FINANCING
# NEEDS?

r"N

have decided to start a business, here are,the two most crucial
questions you must ask:

What are my financial needs?
How do I satisfy them?

This unit should assist you in answering these two,Aextremely -

important questions. The first 'part of this unit presents information
you can use to investigate and study your financial needs. Then you
will look at how you prepare estimates of your tapital needs and the
neceisary financial statements. After you have examined the
preparation of the projected profit-and-loss and cash flow statements,
you will study the production and use of the loan application package.

Through an application of the material presented in this unit,,you
should hay a foundation of knowledge that you can use to determine
the amount of the financial lifeblood yo4r business, needs andthe
sources for supplyingliit Good luck!

Making a profit is necessary if a business is to succeed, so careful
study and investigation of your financing needs are essential. Not
only must you estimate how much it will cost to start up your
business, but you must also provide figures on how much Money will

-
be required to operate it during the first Year. Money needs will vary
according to the type of business.L*hether it is manufacturing,
wholesaling, retailing, or servicethe kind of merchandise or serviee
offered, the income level of your customers, your personal trade
connections, the location of your business, and many ther factors.

/
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When determining costs, there is no substitute for first-hand
knowledge about your prospective business enterprise. It is far better
for you to spend a few hours and dollars now to make these initial
investigations than to wait and learn through trial and error.
Therefore, get all the information you can from other_people in the
same or a similar business, from trade associations, tnvernment
agencies, libraries, and from other likely sources. Many of these
sources may be within your Own community.

The following sources can be contacted either by mail or by referring
to their publications in your local library:

Small Btsiness Administration
WashingtM D.C. 20416
or a field office in your a'rea.
(Ask for catalog 115A and 115B.)

a.
Dun & Bradstreet
99 Church Street f

ew York, N 0007

k of America
all Business Reporter

Department 3120
P.O. Box 37000
San Francisco, CA 94137

Robert Morris Associates
Philadelphia National Bank Bldg.
Philadelphia, PA 19107

. National Cash Register Corporatithl
3095 Kettering Blvd.
1st Floor
Dayton, OH 45439
(Ask for annual "Expense in Retailing" publication.)

Here are some other organizations or indiv iduals'who.may be
contacted: .

Colleges and universities
Your own present or potential customers
Tiade associations
Chambers of commerce
Better Business Bureaus
Credit bureaus
Business sections of libraries
Minority economic and business development centers

The more sources of information that you .contact, the more accurate
your projection of the financing peeds for your bnsiness will be. All of
tke sources listed have an abundance of information, sueh as typical
operating ratios for the kind otiinsiness in which you are inlerested.
An example of some inforrnatiOn that is-available is in figurk 1.

IL
#
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THE MONEY IT TAKES TO GET A SMALL BUSINESS GOING

Type of -Business
and Annual Gross Sales

Investment itt
Inventory

Total Capital
Investment (for

Start-up and First .1
Three Months' Operation)

Building Maintenance
Service
$25,000 to $75,000

.
, ,

,

...
.

$8,000 to $163000

,

Plant Shop
$25,000 to $80,000 $5,000 to 410,000 $11,000 to $24,000

_

Bookstore
$75,000 to $100,000 $12,000 to $20,000 $25,000 to $53,000

Beauty Salon
under $100,000 $15,000 to $29,0.00

Yarn Shop
$50,000 to $100,000 $8,000 to $12,000 000 to $25 000$16: ,

* Repair Servie.4
Furnitur t
Car
TV/radio
Appliance
Clock/watch
Shob
Business machine
Bicycle

, Contractors
(plumbing,.
carpentry, -
electrical,
etc.) . .

..

.

.

.

'

, . .

.

$10,000 to $20,000
15,000 to .40,000
10,000 to 25,000
6,000 to 20,000
8,Q00 to 12,000

15,000 to 25,000
6,000 to 10,000
6,000 to 10,000

. .

.

10,000 to 30,000

Equipment Rent ervice
. $50,000 to §2 0,000

Camping/recreation
Soft goods (party,

sickroom)

$7,500 to $15000

12,509 to 21,000

$15,000 to $25,000

25,000 to 35,000.

Fabric store
$ 0,000 to $200,000 '25,000 " 5,000 38,000 to 58,000

Hobb'y,LcaIts store
under $200,000

,.-

20,000 io 3_0,000 36,000 to 56,0000 ..

Figure 1. Sample of financial start-up information
fr

SOURCE: Changing Times,.,August 1977, p. 40. Reprinted by permission from Changing Times,
, the Kiplinger Magazine, August 1977 issue. Copyright 1977 by the Kiplinger Washington Editors,

Inc., 1729 H Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20006. Based on data in Bank of America's Small
Business Reporter series.



WHAT ARE OPERATING One method of comparing and analyzing what ou business expenses
EXPENSES? should be is to use operating ratios. Operating rati re percentage

figures showing what-proportions of the sales dollarsinesses spend
on various components of their operations, For example, the average
bookstore with sales of, $250,000 540,000 might spend 43 percent

its on wages an sa aries. A 00 s ore owner in this size

How ARE OPERATING RATIOS
USED?

0

i

range who spends 60 percent of sales in salaries might decide to.
examine her or his employment policies after finding that the
averagefor similar businesses. is 43 percent.

Inprder to obtain operating ratios, first find put both the total
volume of sales.and the operating ratios for businesses like yours.
gmong the sour'ces for sales- volume figures and operating ratioS are
Bank of America's "Small Statement Studies," Robert Morris
Assogiates' "Annual Statement Studies," Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
trade'associations, trade magazines, specialized accounting firms,
publiAtions prepared by industrial companies (for example,
"Expen§es in Rta,il Business," ly National Cash Register Co.), and
colleges and u ve'rsitieS. Next, tletermine how sales volume can be
broken down iñto±he various categories of expenses and profit;

Once you have the operating ratio information, it iS.relatively easy to
determine expenses. The typical ratios for your type of business,
multiplied.by your estimated sales volume, will serve as a benchmark
for estimating the various items of expense. Howeeer, you should
never rely ixclusively on this method for estimating each'expense
item.

As' an example of this approach, consider the following hypothetical
circumstances. You are pining to open a sOiall retail flower
business. Let's suppose that, through the Refail Florists Trade
Association, you find that the average flower shop operates on a gross-
margin of 50 percent, and overhead expenses are30 percent of sales.
The application of this information can help tremendously in
determining what the amount of your overhead.expenses and what
the casf.of your merchandise would be. .

`To apply this information you will have to estimate your first year's
sales. Ii.you estimate $100,000 in sales your first.year, this is what
you would find:

$100,000 in sales x 507,; = $50,000 gross margin

$100,000 in sales x 30% = 30,000 in overhead expenses

$ 50,000 gros's margin $30,000 n overhead
expenses = $20,000 net profit before taxed

Furthermore; if you.found that the average rate of inventory turnover
for retail flower shops was ten times annually, you could also figure
the average dollar inventory you would need. Since you estiniated
your gross margin to be $50,000 on sales of $100,000, the cost of the
flowers you sold were $50,000. Now, using the following formula, you'
can deterrhine the average amount of inventfiry you need to have on
hand.



WHAT IS SPECIAL ABOUT
FINANCING A MANUFACTUR-

ING BUSINESS?

%

WHAT IS SPECIAL ALEIOUT
FINANCING A SERVICE

BUSINESS?

Cost of merchandise (flowers) sold = Average Inventory
Average rate of inventory turnover To Have in Stock

$50 000
10

One of the first considerations in financing your business is to
determine how Much money is needed or inventory, accourits
ieceivable, and, of course, for cash. All of these will comprise your
current assets. To a rarge extent, your investment in current assets
will depend upon what you anticipate your current liabilities to be on
the opening day of business.' A rule ofthumb is that current assets
should be twice that of current liabilities.

In estimating' inventory requirements for a wholesale or retail
business, talk to your prospective suppliers. Such an estimate should
be checked against the typical ratio of inventory in relation to sales, if
you have such a ratio for your kind of business. For example, assume .

that net sales Pri your type of business are tYpically six times the
inventory. Then for anrrual net sales of $375,000, your inventory
should approximate $62,500. You should make this type otcalculation
to establish a maximum dollar figure for inventory and not go above
it.

Otherwise, you or your suppliers might be oVer enthusiastic about the
amount of merchandise you should sto'ck foi- your initial inventory.

The procedure for estimating the money needed to start a small .

factory is similar, jput somewhat more complex. For example, suppose
you wish to manufacture an automotive part and hope to make an
annual net profit of $20,000. Yearly sales of $500,000 will be
necessary, computed at a 4 percent__profit.,How many units must be
produced, to attain.this volume? Assume you plan to manufacture one
part that will sell for an average of $20. To reach a sales volume of
$500,000, you must sell 25,000 unith. This means an average of 500
units per week for fay weeks. How much machinery 'and equipment
will be required to Produe 500 units per week? How much
downpayment for the equipment will be necessary? Should you lease
some of the equipment? How many operators will be needed? To the
equipment cost you must add estimates for materials, wages, rent,
sales, office, and other expenges for a period necessary to produce
enough units for. one complete turn, that is, the annual pr-oduction'
(25,000 units in this case) divided by the expected number of stock
turns per year..

Estimating the money needed to start a service dtablishment will
involve a combination of the methods used for merchandising and
manufacturinglusinesses,. To the extent that the service business
carries goods for sale, estimates could be made in the'manner
outlined for wholesale and retail conderns. To the extent that it sells
labor or machine work, money needed for equipment and wages could
be estimateti in a similar fashion as for a factory.

7



WHAT IS SPECIAL ABOUT
FINANCING A FRANCHISED

BUSINESS?

Holiday Inn, Kentucky Fried Chicken, and McDonald's are all
familiar franchising organizations. The capital required to purchase
an outlet of many of. the large, successful franchise 'organizations can
range from hundreds of thousands to several million dollars. Yet 2
some franchise outlets can still be purchased for a thousand dollars.
Those franchises that require the least start-up cash are in tlie
business aids and service areasareas that are expected to have
rapid growth. .

Franchising offers a means of becoming an entrepreneur, being your
own.boss, and profiting from being, a part of a big business with
national or regional advertising, large-scale purchasing power, and
exclusive distribution of name brands. If you can provide the capital,
franchising may be the way to own your own business and make
respectable profit.

Information on Franchising. If you are considering opening a
franchise, you should check several resources. Write for annual
reports and other brochures from the parent company. Ask tcr be sent
disclosure statements. Several publications are good sources for .

names, addresses, and other det.ails on franchising enterprises:

The U.S. Department of Commerce's Franchising
Opportunities Handbook, available from the Superintendent
of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402

Classified Directory of Members: available from InternatiOnal
Franchise Association, 7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 20014

The Small Business Administration booklet, Franchise.
Index/Profile, available from the'Superintendent of .

Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402; this provides step-by-
step procedures for opening a franchise outlet

The U.S. Commerce Department's Franchising in the
Economy, also available froin the Superintendent of
Documents; this provides current information:on trends in the
franchising business 77

"igure 2 lists the median amount of startup costs and median total
investment needed to get various types of franchise businesses going.
Some of the service businesses can be started with a relatively small

tal investment. Tax,preparation businesses are kgood example..
0 er businesses, like fast food, restaurants, may require large
in stments of $300,000 or more.

HOW DO YOU DETERMINE THE If you have been thorough in 'y o u r investigation, you-should have
FINANCING NEEDED TO sufficient information about industry averages, operating ratios, and ,

START YOUR BUSINESS? other general factors affecting the type and amount of financing that
your particulai type of business requires. Hopefully, you will have
also talked with bankers, suppliers, competitors, and other 1
knoCvledgeable.people in or related to your indust6.



FRANCHISE SALES AND INITIAL COSTS 1977

(in thousands)

1977 Average
Sales

Unit

Median

Type of Business %
..

Franchise
per

Start-up
Cash,

Automobile,Products/Services

Business Aids and Services:
Accounting, Credit, Collection,

\ and General Business Services <,

98

38

15

6

' Employment Services 218 15

Printing'and Copyine Services 94 10

Tax Preparation Services 23 3
d

Miscellaneous Business Services 60 10

Construction, Home Improvement,
Maintenance, and Cleaning Services

79 10

. .

Convenience Stores 392 10
, 0 7

S

Educational Products and Services 121 10
,

Fast Food Restauran4 335 30 '

Hotels and Motels 852 100
.

. .
Campgrounds 99 50 4.

Laundry and Dty Cleaning Services 81 16

Recreation, Entertainment, Travel 51 15

Rental Services ( Auto-Truck) 168 40
1

it
Rental Services (Equipment) 102 10

Retailing .(Nonfood) .
223 25

_ Retailing, Food (Other than .

... Convenience Stores)
152 , 21

Miscellaneous 221 10

Median
Total

Investment

50

15

1

9

25

45

.4

20

25

60

60 d

0

0

200

50

30

100

50

50

60

,38

Figure 2. Median start-up and investment costs for franchises.

SOURCE: U.S. Dewtment of Commerce. Franchising in the geonomy 1977-79. Washington,
DC: U.S. Governmfft Printing Office.

1
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WHAT IS INVOLVED IN
ESTIMATING ANNIJAL SALES

VOLUME?

HOW DO YOU ESTIMATE
START-UP COSTS AND

MONTHLY OPERATING
EXPENSES?

or

Now is the time to pa what you have learned- to. work. Using the
information you have gathered, the next section will assist you in
determiningyourfiriancing need§ on a step-by-step basis. Theqirst
step involves estimating your sales. The second step is estimating
startup costs.. The third is calculating monthly opérating.expenses.
The fourth is figuring personal lividgexpense requirements. The
fifth step is adding the start-up, operating, and personal Jiving
expenses together to determine the total financing needed to put your
business into operation.

The first step in determining the financing you need is to estimate
sales volume foryour first year of operation. Your estimated sales
volume becomes the target or the goal that all of your expensesin
time, effort,--and moneyare aimed at hitting. Your annual sale§ goal
provides the parameter or means by which you can keep your
estimate of financing realistic. There should be a very definite
relationship between sales and expenses.,They go hand-in-hand .

tOgether.

There are manyfactors to consider, when estimatinmales volume.
The volume will depend on the total amount of business in the area,
the number and ability of competitors now sharing that business, and
your own ability to dompetefor the customer's dollar.

One approaCh to determining your independent estimate is to start
with.the ihcome you desire. Suppose you hope to earn annual profits
of $15,000. Your research reveals* that the rate of net profit on sales
for the type of business you planto operate is 4 percent. To bring an
annual-return of $15,000, sales of $375,000 ($15,000, divided by .04
percent) will be required.

In reaching, your final estimate otsales, be cautious. A new business
generally grows slowly at the.start. If yon overestimate sales,`you are
likely to.invest too much in equipment and initial inventory and
commit'yourself to heavier operating expenses than your actual sales
vdlume,willjustify. Ydu may obtain assistance iri making your sales
estimate from wholesalers, trade associations, your banker, and other
.business peopie. The oounsel of others oan be compared with your
independent estfmate qf what you believe is needed to make the effort
worthwhile tdyou,

The investigation you cOmpleted of the financing of your business
should now enableyou ti) make educated esOnates ot your start-up
costs and Monthly 'operating expenses. The worksheet in figure 3
provides a logical approach for getting your estimateSon paper and a
means of comparing your figures with those of others. YOU' will notice
also thata section of the worksheet is provided for your estitnted
sales figures.

The Initial Estimates of Start-up 65sth and Monthly Opeating
Expenses Worksheet is divided,intO five columns. The first column at
the reft is a breakdown or listing-of the yarion,s startup costs and
Ilionthly operating expenses you will have: In the remaining four
iottnins you will write in the figure Sion 'have discovered or
calculated in your,investigation.

10..
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The second column is,your estimate of-ae4 figures of the dollars
that a friend, relative, or business Colleague' has invested in a similar
business. The thiid column is Your estimate of the investment made
in a business operated.by your principal competitor. Competition tn
this case does not necessarily mean the gtrongest Err; against whicb
you will compete. gather, it means a business of a sifnilar size that

c. has been engaged in the type of sales or services that youwant to
establish.

The fourth column is the average of the two firms you surveyed.lf .
posiible; make:an estimate Of more than two.competing firms. This .

will make the average figure more accurate. Muth of this
infth-mation will be difficult to obtain, especially information abbut a
comp.etitor's,investment..However, this data is vital and will help yOu`
make a more accurate estimate.

As an illustration, consider the estimates listed on the worksheet in
figure 3 for a flower shop that is being started. By Carefully
analyzing the estimates; you, may conclude that the individual ,

opening this business foresaw.asmaller operation than the average.
The average estimated, sales were $116,000, whereas this flower shop
entrepreneur estimated sales at amOre conservative $1()0,000.
Correspondingly, the start-up costs am:Monthly operating expenses
were estimated at lower levels thatarein line witlithe estimated.
sales.

Now that estimates have been made, you must consider how many
months it will take before you will be in a position to pay-the monthly
expenses from cash generated from the. business. Most sources
suggest that a business should start with at least two,or three months
of operating expenses. The worksheet shown in figure-4 provides a
format-for taking this multiplier effect into account. This worksheet
is reproduced from the SBA publication, "Checklist for Going into
Business."

At this time you inight.find it helpful to get from your instructor the
three worksheet forms being diicussed in this section Of the unit. You
will use them for an activity later, but you will find them helpful now
to follow the discussion.

As you can see from the example in figure 4,. the -prospective owner ot
the retail flower shop has used the worksheet to account for the
multiplier effect and to determine the money -needed to start-the
business. By tr.ansferring the figures from the worksheet in figure 3
and completing Column 2 in figure 4, the entrepreneur has a total
cash figure. To handle the rnonthlY operating expenses, $9,000 is
needed. This, added to the $18,775uf start-up costa, shows a total,
need of $27,775 to get the retail flower shop open arid operating.

Since the lists of start-up costs and-monthly expenses between the twO
worksheets do not match exactly, it was necessary to adjutrkhe.
miscellaneous/other category. Under monthly operating expenses,
maintenance was included in the miscellaneous/others area on the.
first worksheet (fikure 3). If is a separate item on the worksheet in,-
figure 4.
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Friend Competi-
tion

Average Yqurs

Start-up Costs

1,000
2,000
7,500
5,000 )

500'
250
209
125 -.

750
1,500

300
1,000

1,500
.3,000
6,500
6,000
1,000

250
, 200

175
1,250
2,000

30.0
1,500

1,250 .

2,500
7,410
5,500

750
250
150 -

150.
1,000
1,750

300
1,250

'1,000
1,500
7,000.
5,000

500 -
250

/ 200
125
650.

1,250
300

1,000

.Purchase of real estate/ren/
Decorating /remodeling
Fixtures and equipment
Initial inventory
Accounts receivable
Utility deposits
initial advertising
Office supplies
installation of equipment
Legal and peofessional fees
Licenses and permits
Miscellaneous/Others

Total $20,025 $23,675 $21,850 $18,775

Mont Operatirig Expenses
.

Salary of óiier - 0 . 1,000 500 - 0 -
Other salaries 1,000 300 650 750

Rent/Mortgage 400 450 425 400

Advertising 50 100 75 175

Delivery expenses 100 . 100 100 100

Supplies 200 250 225 .150

Telephone 100 100 1D0 100.

Utilities 300 350 325 275

insurdlice 20°- 250 995. 160

Taxes 200 250 225 300

Loan repayment 400 . 350 375 400
Travel - 0 50 25 - 0 -
Legal and Professional feei 100 100 100 100

Miscellaneous/Others 250 250 250 200

Total $3,300 $3,900 $3.600 $3,000

Projected Sales Income (in thOusands)

j. A
,

Friend 6 11 7 7 10 9 9 :10 9 10 10

Competition 7 14 12 10 12 9 9 . 9 11 11 10. 12

Average 6.5 12,5 9.54 8.5 11 8.5 9 9 10.5 10 10 11

Yours 5 10 6 9 7 8 9 9 10 10 11

Figure 3. Initial estimates of startup costs and
monthly operating expenses workiheet.

NtI
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ESTIMATED MONTHLY-EXPENSES

Your estimate of how
much cash you need to

start your,business

.
(See column 3.)

,...-

What to put in column 2
(These figures are typical for one
kind of businesi. You will have
to decide how many months to

allow for in youl- business )

N

.

.

Item .

_

. Your.estimate of monthly
epenses based on sales of
8

per year

Salary of owner/manager Column 1
8 0 8

Column 2
0

Column 3 . .

2 times column 1

All other salaries and wages 750 `" 2,250 3 times column4

Rent . 400 1.200
a

3 times column 1
k .

Advertising . 75 225 3 times column 1 ^

Delivery expense 100 30( 3 times column 1

Supplies
.

i
1 150 450 t .3 times column 1

'Telephone and telegraph 100 300 3 times column 1

Other utilities 275 825 3 times column 1

Insurance 150 150 Payment required.by insurance
company

Taxes, including Social Security 300 1.200 4 times column 1

Interes; (and Principal)
, .

400 1.200 ,
3 times kolumn 1

Maintenance . . 100
.

300 3 times column 1

Legal and other professional fees 100 300 3 times column 1

.--MiiFillaneous
.---

100 300 3 times column 1

STARTING COSTS YOU ONLN HAVE TO PAY ONCE / I.,ejave column 2 blank

Fixtures and equipmeni
.

7.00.0 Fill in worksheet 3 on page 12 and
put the total here

Decorating and remodeling 1.500 Talk it over with a contracior

Installation of fixtures and equipment 650 Talk to suppliers from who you buy
these

Starting inventory , , 5,000 Suppliers will probably help you
estimate this....

.
Deposits with public utilities . 250 Find out from utilities companies

.,
, I

Legal 2nd other professional fees 1,250 Lawyer, aciountant, and so on

Licenses and permits .
. 300 ' Find out.from city offices what you

have to have

' Advertising and promotion for opening ' 200 Estimate what you'll.use

Accounts receivable - 500 What you need tO buy more stock
until credit customers pay-..,,.

Cash
.

500 For unexpected expenses or losses,
special purchases, etc.

Other
.

1,625 Make ;separate list and enter.total

TOTAL ESTIMATED CASH YOU NEED TO START WITH
, . $ ' 27.775 Add 'up all the numbers in column 2

, Figure 4. Worlfsheet for figuring the niultiplier effédt in start-up costs.

SOURCE: Reproduced from "Checls,list for Going into Business." Small Marketers Aid, no. ;11.
Washington, DC: Small Business Administration,1975, pp. 6-7.
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"Purchase.of real eqate/rent" is listed as a startup cost on the first
worksheet, but it is included in miscellane4s/other on the worksheet
in figure 4. The office supplies item is a pail of the
miscell'aneous/other category on the second worksheet (figure 4). It is
an individually listed startup cost on the first worksheet (figure 3).
Alsounder the startup costs classification, cash was a part of the
miscellaneous/Other item on the first worksheet,- while it is a separate
entry on the second worksheet.

Entrepreneurs should also remember to 'consider their personal living
expenses when,determining the totarfinancing needed to start the
business. In'some situations, an entrepreneur will have to take money
from the business eacitmonth to.pay for all or part of the personal
living expenses. If this is the,case, it is critical that the amount, ,

needed be known and at least that much be paid to the owner as a
salary.

, .
The business owner's living expenses are handled in numerous ways'.
Sometimes the owner will continue to hold a regular paying job in
order to receive a neady, paycheck until the new business is large
enough to support the entrepreneur. Other times ihe incomeof the' .

owner's spouse is sufficient, and it is mit necessary to consiar
personal living expenses when determiningThow much cash is needed
to get the business going. Then, too, some entrepreneurs will have
several months of personal living expenses saved to use.until the
business has grown,enough-to take a salary.

5.

HOW DO YOU DETERMINE THE
TOTAL CASH NEEDED TO

START THE BUSINESS?

HOW DO YOU PREPARE TO
ARRANGE THE.FINANCING?

The personal living expenses worksheet in figure 5. is an effectNe
means of determining the entrepreneur's costs of living. With a total
Tigure in mind, the business owner can then calculate how the
expenses will be handled. The entrepreneur who stailed the .flower
Shop did not take a salary. This was to keep monthly operating
expenses (anti, consequently, the cash needed to start the business) as
low as possible. Also, this was practical because the entrepreneur's
spouse earned enough income to pay all of their personal living
'expenses. The example, Personal Living Expense Worksheet,
illustrates this situation. According to the flower shop entrePreneur,
personal living expenses totalled $1775 per month. The spOuse'S take-
home pay Was $1,8.15.

With the completion of this the fourth step (figuring the amount
needed to cover personal livihg expenses), the procedure for
determining the total amount of cash needed to start the business is
nearly completed. The fifth and final step simply involvesadding the
total needed for monthly operating expenses and,start-up costs from
the second worksheet (figure 4) with the total needed to pay for .

personal living expenses (figure 5). In the flower shop example, the
total cash needed was $27,775 since the spouse's income was sufficient
to handle all the personal living expen§es.

Over the past,seven years, the entrepreneur starting the flower shop'
has saved $10,000 to uSe in getting the business off the ground. The
question the entrepreneur faces now is where the remaining $17,775
will come from. Since sharing ownership in the business is not

14
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DETAILEWERSONAL BUDGET

,r
Based on average,monthdoes not cover purchase of any n items except emergency replacement&

DETAILED BUDGET

Regular Monthly Payments Food Expense

Rent or House Payments 'FoodAt Home 150
(including taxes) $ ,350

FoodAway From Home 50
Car Payments (including
insurance) 175 TOTAL $ 200

Appliances/TV Payments 65 Personal Expense

Home/Improvement Loan
Payments

Personal Loan Payments

0
Clothing, Cleaning, Laundry,
Shoe Rel5air

Drugs

65._

35 15

Health Plan Payments 55 Doctors and Dentists 30

LifeInsurance Premiums 110 Education 0

Other Insurance Premiums 56 -4 , Dues

Miscellaneous Payinents 50 Gift. and Contributions 10

TOTAL $ 890 'Travel

Household Operating Expense Newspaper& Magazines,
Books 15

Tele Ohone , 60
Auto Upkeep, Gas, And

Gas and Electricity 140 Parking 150

Water 25 Spending Money, Allowances , 100

Other Household Expenses, TOTAL $ 385
Repairs, Maintenance 75 Total Personal Living

$ 300TOTAL
Expenses $ 1,775
Spouse's Net Monthly Pay $ 1,815

Figure 5. Personal living expenses worksheet

^
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HOW DO YOU PREPARE THE.
PROFIT-AND-LOSS

STATEMENT?
*or

desirable to the entrepreneur, debt financing throukh some type of
loan may be most realistic. With this in mind, the flow.er shop owner-
knows that commercial lenders will want financial statements'
projecting the activity of the business. In. addition, a Statement
reflecting the personal financial position of the entrepreneur is
frequently, required. If an entrepreneur does not hhve his or her.own
personal finances in good condition, lenders will question whether the
finances of the business can be handled properly. Therefore, the
projected profit-and-loss statement, projected cash flow statement,
and pensonal balance sheet must be prepared.

To lend money to a business jyst beini-started, most lenders require a
projection of the monthly profit or loss for the first year. This
statement provides an estimate of when the business will begin to
make money and.how much it will make. This is important to the
lender, since loan repayments generally are made for business profits.

The\trajected profit-and-loss statement is fairlyeasy to construct if
you have used the worksheets previously presented to estimate sales-
and monthly operating expenses. The following steps make the
development of the projected profit-and-loss statement simple.

Step 1. List your estimated gross sales on a monthly basis.

Step 2. List the costs of the merchandise (or service) you estimate
will be sold monthly.

4

HOW DO YOU PREPARE A PRO-
JECTED CASH FLOW

STATEMENT?

Step 3. SUbtract the costsof the meréhandise (or service) from
your estimated gross sales. The resulting figure is your gross
margin or profit.

Step 4. Itemize the inonthly operating expenses.

Step 5. Total the mon4kly operating expenses.

Step 6. Subtract the monthly operating expenses from the gross
margin or profit. The resulting figure is the net-profit or loss for
the month. Losses are shoWn by putting parentheses around the
number. For example a $500,loss would be listed a.s ($560).

the projected profit-and-losg statement for the retail flower Shop is
provided in figure'6. As you can see, the owner is projeCting a $500
loss the first month of bperation. Sales are 'estimated to be much
higher during February, the second month, because of Valentine's
Day. Therefore, a $2,000 prottris estimated for the month. The third
and foirth months show an equal amount of grosS Margin or profit
and expenses, so there is neither a profit nor a loss. A profit is
estiinated for the remaining months of the first year and,
subsequently, a $14,000 total profit for the first year.

Will you be able to p y the suppliers in time to receive the discount?
When during the ye r will contracts be bringing in cash? To answer
these questions, you need to project your cash flow. The cash flow
projection gives yoi a picture of the amountof cash that will come

16
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Gross Sales

Less Cost -of Sales

Gross Margin or
Profit

Expenses
Salary or Owner i
Other Salaries
Rent/MOrtgage
Advertising
Delivery
Supplies
Telephone
Utilities
Insurance
Taxes
Loan Repayment-
Travel
Legal and Pro. Fees

Miscejlaneous/
Others

Total Expenses

Net Profit br .

(Loss)

1 8

FIRST YEAR

Jan Feb March Apnl May June July Aitgust Sept Oct Nov Dec Totals

5,000

2,500
,

f0,000

5,000

6,000

3,000

6,000

3,000

9,000,

4,500

7,000,

33500

8,000

4,000

,

,

9,000

4,500

.
9,000

4,500

10,000

-5,000

10;000

5,000

11,000

5,500

.

100,000

50,000

.

2,500

.

5,000 3,000

.

3,000

.

4,500 3,500 4,000 4,500 4,500

.

5,000 5,000 5,500 50,000

_0-
750

' 400
75

'no
150
100
275

. 150
300
400_:

'

...

.

.

.

(Expenses for eath

.

.

month

.

.

, ,

,

.

are the

,

.

same as those

.

listed

, .
for January)

.

.

.

.

.

-0-
no-

200 .

\

.

.

4

. .

3,000

(500)

8,000

2,000

;,000

L0--

3,000

-40-

3,000

1,500

3,000

500

3,000 .

1,000

3,000

1,500

3,000

1,500

3,000

2,000

3,000

2,000

3000

2,500

36,000

144,000

Figure 6. Retail flower shop piojected profit-and-loss statement
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into and go out of Your business. If you sell on credit, not all sales will
producecash. Also, your firm's income and expenses are not going to
be constant each month. Therefore, it is necessary to predict the
month-by-n.16111 h pattern in which cash will astually come in and go
out. You can then anticipate, for example, if you will need a loan to -
cover expenses, and can begin making arrangements to obtain one
early.

Like the-projected profit-and-loss statement;the projected cash flow
statement uses much financial information that you have previously
calculated. The net profit or loss you have projected, plus any
additional disbursements or expenditures, are the two major
components. The step-by-step procedure for-preparing the projected
cash flow statement is as follows.

Step 1. Add together any cash on hand and loans you have to
determine the total amount of cash you have to start the b siness.

Step 2. Subtract the start-up costs to project the actual a ount of
cash left over to start the business. (Steps 1 and 2 were co pleted
in the pre-operating column.)

Step 3. For each month of the first year of operation, plug:tin the
estimated profit or loss -that you have previously determined.

Step 4. Determine other cash expenditures or disbursereents.and
list them.

Step 5. Total the disburse'rhents.

. Step 6. Subtract the total disbursements from'the cash reeeived
during each month. This i's the'inet cash flow.

Step 7. Add the net,cash flow to the cumulative cash flow, WI;ich
is the.total amountof cash left over frotir`the previous .months.
This gives you the total amount.of cash you have accumulated.

As an example, the projected cash flow statement for the retail flower
shop is presented in Ifigure 7. The entrepreneur's $10,000 in savings-is
added to the $17,775 that will betorrowed in order W start up with
$27,775. From this total, $17,775 in btart-up costs that will be
expended in opening the business is subtracted. If you recill, the
start-up costs for this business *ere estimated at $18,775. However,
since $500 was for cash and $500 was for accounts receivable, and
since thesetwo items were not spent but were actually put into the
cash account of the business, the, were taken out of the start-up costt
disbursement. This left the business with $10,000 in cash to begiti
operating the business.

Each month the entreprenedr is estirt!Ating some additional
disbursement beyond monthly operating expenses. In January it is
$150: lthough these disbursements are not specifically labeled in
this example, there should be a specific purpose intended for the
money. The $150 in January might be for additional grand opening

18
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Sources pf Cash

Cash on Hand
Loan

*Net Profit

Total

Disbursements .

Start-up Costs
Owner's' Draw
-Income Tax
Others

(beyond
monthly
operating
expenses)

Total

Net Cash Flow

Cumulative .

Cash Flow

FIRST YEAR

.
Pre-
operating 4an Feb March April May June July

.

August

.

Sept

.

Oct Nov Dec .,,c

$10,000
. 17,775

(500) 2,000 , -0- -0--

,.

1,500

,

' 500 1,000

.

1,500 1,500

.

2,000

.

2,000

.

2,500

27,775 (500) 2000 -0-- 1,500 500

-

1,000 .1,500 , 1,500 2,000 4,000 2,500

.

17,775

,

,

.

.

150 '

.
'

, ,

200

,

100

1,500

.

. 100

.

1'300

,

. 100

. .

.

.

200

. .
c.

-

300

a.
.

.

3,000

.

.

300 300,

..

1,750 .

11,775

, 10,000

10,000

1516

_4650)

9,350

200

1,800.

11,150

100
--,

(100)

.,

11,050,

1,606

(1,600)

9,450

,300

1,200

10,650

. 100

400

1,1,050

200

'.800

11,850

3.00 .

1,200

13,050

3,000

(1,500)

11,550

300

1,700

13,250

300

000

14,950

1,760

750,

15,70,0

Figure 7; PrOjeCted cash floW statement for retail flower shop :

*Net profit is carried over from OE projected profit-and-loss statement
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expenses. The $3,000 in September is to buy a used van for deliveries.
Extra holiday personnel may be needed.in December, and.$1,750 is
designated to Pay these people. As you can see, it is impertant to plan
your cash disbursements on a monthly basis to deter,mine the impact
they will have on your cash flow.

You may have a negative cash flovb; in some Months. This occurs when
you spend more cash than you take in during the month. You will
notice this is the ose in January, March, Aprfl, and September. This
is feasible for the flower shop entrepreneur because there will be
sufficient cash accumulated to make up the difference. If this Were
not the case, some type of loan or credit arrthlgement might be
necessary.

HOW DO YOU PREPARE YOUR ,Your personal balance sheet provides any potential lender with an
PERSONAL BALANCE SHEETS? overall view of your financial condition. Ifyou have a strong personal

financihl position, illustrated by a sufficiently large net worth, you'
are generally more appealing as a loan applicant. An entrepreneur
with a weak financial position and a.large number,of debts may not

.

meet the standards of the lenders.

The personal. balance sheet includes a summary of your assets, what
you own that has cash value, and your liabilities or debts. The
example in figure 8 is fonthe entrepreneur starting the flowei shop.

Preparing your personal balance sheet involyes just a few simple
steps. 4

. -
Step 1. Determine the value of all your assets. These, would be
the items you own that have cash value. List them on the balance
sheet. .

Step 2. Total the value of your assets.

,Step 3. List all of your debts.

L}tep 4: Total the amount of your debts and liabilities.

1 Step 5. Deduct your total liabilities from your total assets. This is
your het worth.

The financial position of the entrepreneur starting the flower
business is solid. The assets include cash, personal savings, life
insurance, an automobile,.real estate, and personal prOperty. The
liabilities are fairly limited, with the biggest loan being the mortgage ,
on the real estate. There is about $2.22 worth Of assets for every $1.00
of liability. It is evident that the entrepreneur, has handled hip or her
personal financial affairs well. This will certainly help impress a
commercial or government lender, and should help obtain the .

necessary debt financing to get the flower shop started.

HOW DO YOU DETERMINE With the financial staternents prepared, you are now ready to zero in
WHICH FINANCING SOURCES on the specific financiiikKT5p-c ou wish to use. The choice of

TO USE?

20'
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.? PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET STATEMENT

19

4'

ASSETS: Everything you own Wikh cash value

Cash money you have on hand and in the bank ,
Savings accounts
Stocks,Jbonds, other securities
Accounts/notes receivable
Life insurance cash value
Rebates/refunds .

Autos/other vehicles

$ 975.00
$10 000.00
$

, $
$ 2 139.00

'N $ .. -7
---$ AS4260

Real estate {$62,500.00
Vested pension plan/retirement accounts
Other assets (furnishings, appliances, jewelry,

rs, cameras, tools, pets, trusts, etc.) $ 5 417.00\
--,Th

TOTAL ASSETS ., $87 373.00 , \

\\

LIABILITIES: What you owe; your debts

Acqounts payable
Contracts payable
Notes payable
Taxes
Real estate loins
Other liabilibi,es (court-demanded payments, etc.)

TOTAL LIABILITIES

TOTAL ASSETS $87,373.00

LESS TOTAL LIABILITIES $39 460.00

$ 350.00
$ 1450.00
$
$ 2 485.00
$35 475.00
$

$39 460.00'

NET WORTH $47,913.00

I.

Figure 8. Personal balance sheet for retail flower shop owner

. SOURCE: Reprinted with permission from Bank of America NT&SA, "Steps to Starting a
Business," Vol. 10, No. 10, Small Busipess Reporter, Copyright 1976.
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sources that the entrepreneur will make will be based upon the
interaction of several variables. SOme of these variables are as
follows:

The amount and type of money needed -

Current e.conomic conlitions and prevailing interest rates

The ci-edit record a the entrepreneur

'The specific purpose that the financing, will be used for ,

. 2* The type of business.beini started and its prospect for' success

An aspiring entrepreneur should study, the situatibn carefully. It may
be wise to discuss the matter with your local banker, SBA office, or
financial consultant. The Small Business Fjnancing Guide presented
in table 1 on the following pages may be helpful, too.-

. -Type co$NeEteli)
sizreizes-r ImA1f..5

6.11.111er4

13,6 ()51>
HoLorri)

De-rvitiaime
0+1 c44

'INANcts.* &ace

Amo uor or 1> HEEDep

Er..0001titc:coi.iDeno&

c.rEC=1- Recor-D

-PEOSPecTS ?on

,

The choice of financing-sources you qualify for and decide' to use will
essentially dictate the contents of your roan application package.
While some lenders may request a very detailed presentation,
otherswho may already know youmay ask for less information.

The breadth, depth, and quality of your loan apAcation package will
dramatically affect your chancesfor apprOval. It is vital to put
together a package that presents you, your ideas, and your business
plan in as impressive a manner as possible. .

'The following loan application package outline will-serve as a guide
in the preparation of your package.

Loan Application Package Outline.

I. -Basic Application Information

A. Applicant's.name, address, aJ telenhone number
B., Businesi name, address; and-telephone number
C. Type of business
D. Size of business
E. Type of ownership
F.' Applicant's financial contribution to business



TABLE 1

SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING GUIDE

Use diFunds Type of Money Source Financing Vehicle

Business EqUity NonpVessional investor - Partnership formation
Stock issue

Venture capitalist , Stock issue
SBIC-MESBIC Convertible debentures

Debt with warrants
Long-term debt )7 Bank Term Loan (limited)

"el*
'Unsecured term loan
Equipment loan

. Equipment leasing
Real estate loan

Working
Capital

SBIC-MESBIC

Commeicial finance company

. Life insurance company

, Long-term debt.

Svisonal Shortterm debt
Peak and

Line of Credit

Savings and loan association
Leasing company
Consumer finance company
Small Business Administration
Economic Development Administration
Local development company
Farmers Home Adthinistration
tank

,*

Term loan (limited)
Unsecured term loan
Equipment loan
Equipment leasing
Equipment loan
Equipthent leasing

esiate. loan
Policy loan
Real estate loan
Real estateloan
.Equipment leasing
Personal property term loan
Term loan guarantee
Direct term loan (limited)
Facilities/equipment financing
Term loanguarantee
Unsecured term loan
Equipment loan
Real estate loan
Equipment loan
Real estate loan
Policy loan
Real estate loan
Unsecured term loan (limiied)
Real estate loan
Personal property loan
Term loan guarantee
Direct term loan(llinited)

Comfriereial finance company

Life insurance company

Savings and loan association
Consumer finanee company
Small Business Administration
Economic Development Administration
SBIC,MESBIC
Farmers Home Ailministration Term loan guarantee
Supplier , Trade credit
Bank Commercial loan

Accounts receivable financing.
Inventory finanelhg

1. Flooring .

Indirect collection finaiicing
Unsicured line of credit

Commercial finance company . AceoUnts receivable financing ,

Iiv/entory financing
Factoring
Factoring
Policy, loan
Personal provertyloan

°
SOURCE:
pp, 30-31.

Factor
Life insurance company 0

Consumer finance company,
Small Business Adtninistration

Reproduced from Financing Small business, Bank of Arherica, Small Business Reporter Series, 1980, ( '
Line of credit guarantee (limited)
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TABLE 1 (continued)

SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING GUIDE

Use of Funds Type of Money Source FinanCing Vehicle

Equipment Long-term debt SBIC-MESBIC
or Bank
Facilities Commercial finance company
Acquisition

Life insurance company

Savings and loan association
Consumer finance company
Leasing company
Small Business Administration
Economic Development Administration
Local development company
Farmer's Home Administration

Term Loan
Equipment loan
Equipment leasing
Real estate loan
Policy.loan
Unsecured loan (limited)
Real estate loan
Real estate loan
Personal property term loan
Equipment leasing
Term loan gnarantee
Meet term loan (limited)
Facilities/equipment financing
Term loan guarantee

Sharp, . Equity Nonprofessional investor
Suitained 4
Growth Venture capitalist

Partnership form'ation
Stock issue
Stock issue
Convertible debentures
Debt with warrants

it

Longterm debt SBICMESBIC
Bank

Commercial finance company

Life insurance company

Savings and loan associatibn
Consumer finance company
Leasing coMpany
Smail Business Administration
Economic DeveloRment Administration
Local development company
Farmers Honie Administration

Term loan
Unsecured term loan
Equipment loan
Equipment leasing
Real est3te loan
Equipment leasing
Real estate loan
UnsecUred term loan
Policy loan
Real estate loan
Real estate loan
Personal property loan
EquipMent leasing
TerM loan guarantee
Direct term loan (limited)
Facilities/equipment financing
Tenti loan guarantee

Line of Credit Supplier
Bank

Commercial finance company

Tradecredit
Unseckired line of credit
Accounts receivable financing

,Inventory financing
Flooring
Indirect collection financing
Accounts receivable /inancing
Inventory financing
Factoring'

Factor
Small Business Administration

Factoring
Line of credit guarantee (limited)

24. .
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HOW DO YOU CONSTRUCT A
PLAN OF ACTION TO SATISFY

YOUR FINANCING NEEDS?

II. Loan Request

A. P pose of loah
B. A unt
C. Teilms,, including desired interest rate
D. Debt/equity ratio
E. Collateral .

F. Specific use of money borrowed

III. Applicant's Personal Informalion

A. Resume, including education, work experience, and business
background.

B. Credit references
C. Per nal balance sheet
D. Past wo to three years' income tax statements

IV. Business Information

A. Business plan
B. Life and casualty insurance coverage
C. Business licenses or permits s
D. Lease/facilities agreement
E. Other supporting information

V. Financi.af Projections . .

A. Projected monthly profit-and-loss statement for at least'one
year

B. Projected cash flow statement'for at least one year
C. Some lenders may also ask for a projected balance sheet flit

the first year

Determining and satisfying the financing needs of y,our business
takes a great deal of thought, planning, and organizing. You need to
develop And execute a Complete plan of action. The follasking

s' Checklist for Financing Your Business should help you as you devise
your plan. The checklist items are organized by the steps you need to
take to arrange your financing. To determine whether you .are being
thorough in completing*the financial steps, ask yourself each question
'on the checklist. If you have completed the activity, put a check mark_
64 beside the iterh. If you answer no to the question, leave the line
blank. Then, ask yourself if the item is applicable to your situation. If
it is, you should'hlan to complete the activity. If it is not, put N/A
beside the question and go on to the next item. After completing all
he checklist items, your financing plan should_be ready to go.

Checklist for Financing your Business

Step L Investigate Your Financial Needs.

Have you obtained a variety of published ipformation from trade
associations, the SBA,,financial service companies, and other sources?

HaVe You talked with others, including com.petitors in your field?



Have you talked with your banker, suppliers, and 'other
knowledgeable sources ab6ut your financing needs?

Have you obtained operating ratio information?

Have you determine what is speeial about financing your particular
type of business? .

Step 2. Deterine_the TYpe and.Amount of Financing You Need

Have you used the information gathered in your investigation?

Have you used operating ratios to eIstimate your financial needs?

Have you use'd actual quotations of prices for 7inventory and.,
equipment needs?

Have you estithated your sales voluine for the first year?

Have you determirjed what type of startup costs and,monthly
operating expenseft you will have?

Have you used tF4 Initial Estimates of Startup Costs and Monthly
Operating Expe ses Worksheets (figures 3 and 4)?

Have you used the second worksheet (figure 4) from the SBA to
figure the total amount needed for start-up costs andsoperating
expenses?

Have you determined where the money will come from to cover your
personal living expenses while you start the business?

Have you used the Personal Living Expense Worksheet (figure M to
determine your monthly personal budget?

Step-brepare to Arrange the Financing You Need

3

-.Have you determined how much you are personally going to invest in
the business?

, .

Have you determined how much additional financing you are gding to
need, beyond your personal investment, to get the business started?

Have you prepared a projected profit-and-loss stateMent (figure 6)?

Have you prepared a projected cash flow statement (figgr,e ,7)?

Have You. prepared a personal balapce Sheet (figure 8)?

Step 4. Determine.which Financing to Use

Have you considered the advantages and disadvantages of the equity
financing alternatives?

'$)
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4

Have you considered the advantages and disadvantages of the debt
financing alternatives?

Have you considered which sources of financing you qualify for?'

Have you determined thetype and form of financing that best suits
the needs of your business?

Have you determined the priority for approaching and using your
potential financing sources?

Step 5. Prepare the LoSn Application,Package

Have you discussed with potential lenders their loan application
procedures?

Have you determined the information required for the loan
application package?

Have yon determined what collateral you will ur?

Have yon gathered and organized the infOrmation needed for your
loan application package?

Have you completed your loan application paCkage so that it is
thorough and impressive looking.?

Step 6. Present the Loan Application Package and Negotiate the
Financing Needed to Start Your Business

, .
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ACTIVITIES The following "activities are ii..ovided so that you can try out what you
haye learned about financing the business. After completing each one,
pause-and check your answers. This will help you to measure your
knowledge abdit financing the business.

1. Using the worksheet forms provided by your instructor,
determine the total amount of mdney needed to get your
business started. Include startup costs, monthly operating
expenses, and personal living expenses:

. 4
2. Using the information dev eloped in the firit activity, prepare

Ole following firiancial statements:
--------------------------------

A projected profit-and-loss §tatement
A projected cash flow statement

. A perSonal balance sheet "

3. Using the guidelines of a local lending institution, prepare a
loan applidation package.

Divide into small groups of three or foul- students. Taking turns, each
student in the group should explain his or her startup costs and
monthly operating expenses estimate, financial statement, and loan
application package.

Group vemhers should carefully consider one another's presentation,
and then comment on the ;following:

Are the start-Up costs and monthly operating expenses
complete? Should others be included? Are thefigures
realistic? Sugkestions?

Are the financial statements cotnplete? Is the sales volume
estimate realistic? Are,the calculations mathematically
correct? Suggestions?

Is the loan application package complete? Does it have a neat
and businesslike appearance? Should any information be
deleted? Should any additional information be included?
Suggestions?

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

GROUp ACTIVI

CASE STUDY

110

,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeBOsko are very interested in opening a hobby
and craft store. They are currently trying to determine how much
money is needed to start their business. They have already agreed
that the store must make $15,000 net profit the-first year so they can
pay alltheir persorial living expenses..

Through their investigation of financing, they have discovered the
following information about hobby and craft stores:

They usually operate on a gross margin of 50 percent.

Overhead costs are 40 percent of gross sales.
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The average rate of inventory/turnover is six times per year.

The rate of net profit on sales is 19 percent.

Explain the use of operating ratios when determining financing
needs to the DeBuskos. Show them how to calculate the following:

Their first year sales goal
\

Cost of merchandise sold during_theiitst yew; -

Monthly overhead costs

COst of beginning inventory
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ASSESSMENT' Directions: Read the following.questions concerning financing the
business. They are for you to check your knowledge aboilt this topic:
When you feel ready, ask yby instructor to assesi your knowledge of
them.

3

1. Describe the sources of information,available to use in
estimating the financing necessary to sfart a new businesg.

Explain the steps involved in determining the financing .
needed to start a new business.

3. Explain the steps involved in preparing both a projected
profit-and-loss statement and a projected cash flow statement.

4. Describe the five basic parts (and their contents) in a loan
application package.

30
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Prentice-Hall, 1979.
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Financing Small Business. Small Business Reporter Series. San
Francisco, CA: Bank of America; 1980.

Loffel, E.W. Ffnancing Your Business. New York: John Wiley & Sons,
1977:

U.S. Small Business Adminisfration. Your Business and the SBA. .

Washington, DC: U.S. Small Business Administration, Office of
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-For further information, consult the list bf additional sources in the
PACE Resource Guide.



Unit 1. Understanding the Nature of Small Business

Unit 2. 'Determining Your Potential as an Entrepreneur

.Unit 3. Developing `the BusinesiPlan

Unit 4. Obtaining Technical Assistance

Unit 5. Choosing the Type of Ownership

Unit 6. Planning the Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. Locating the Business

D> Unit 8. Financing the Business

Unit 9. Dealing ifith Legal Issues

Unit10: ComplYing with Goifernmeht Regulations

Linit 11. Managing the, Business

Unit 12, Managing Human Resources

Unit 13. Promoting the Business

Unit 14. Managing Sales Efforts

Unit 15. Keeping the Business Records

Unit 16. Managing the Finances
/----N

'Unit 17. Man ging Customer Credit and Collectioni
0
,1.,"

Unit 18. Prot cling he Business
4v: ,
i,,

Resource Gus

Instructors' Guid

4

Level 3

Units on the above entrepreneurshi topics are available at the following three levels:

Level 1 helps you-understand the creation and operation of a businets
Level 2 prepares you to plan for a business in your future,
Level 3 guides you in starting and managing your own business

The OhioState University
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